
Kent Scouts Activity Centre, Lower Grange Farm,
Grange Lane, Sandling, Maidstone, Kent ME14 3DA
01622 397070

LowerGrangeFarm
Bookings@LowerGrangeFarm.co.uk

PRICE LIST
2024

SCHOOLS . YOUTH GROUPS . CORPORATE

CATEGORY 1 : £10/PARTICIPANT*

* Per hour. Min 6 participants. Turn-based activities suit groups of around 12.

Archery . Air Rifle Shooting 8+ . Bush Craft - Shelter Building . Bush Craft - Fire Lighting . Bush Craft - Whittling and Camp Craft . Circus Skills 
Disc Golf . Geocaching . Football Golf . Mountain Biking 10+ . Mop Football . Nightline Sensory Challenge . Nerf Wars 8+ . Orienteering 

Pedal Karts . Pioneering . Pond Dipping . Power Risers 8+ . Rope Making . Team Games . Tomahawk Throwing 8+ . Water Rockets

CATEGORY 2 : £12/PARTICIPANT*

* Per hour. Min 6 participants.   ** 2+ hour activity

Adventure Walk** max 30 . Bush Craft - Cooking Outdoors . VR Experience 8+ 

Fun Bus max 20 . Cavebus max 15

CATEGORY 3 : £15/PARTICIPANT*

* Per hour. Min 6 participants. Turn-based activities suit groups of around 12.

Fencing - Metal Foils 10+- £114 . Human Table Top Football 8+ - £105 

Bag Drop 10+ . Body Zorbs . Fencing - Plastic Foils . Laser Clay Shooting 8+ 

Electric Quad Bikes 10+ - £165 . Electric Go Karts 10+ - £165

Some activities are weather dependant. An alternative option will be arranged in event of adverse weather. 
Choose activities appropriate for your group. If you want to find out more then please check our website where all the activities are 

listed or speak to our centre. Our staff are happy to answer any questions. 
Lower Grange Farm is determined to make adventure for all. If your group has additional needs or requires considerations made for 
accessibility, please speak with us. We already have many additional resources, training in inclusion and experience in working with 

a full range of young people and vulnerable adults.

CATEGORY 4 : CLIMBING
Climbing Session - 1 hour - Min 6 - Max 30 - £15 per person

GCSE PE Rock Climbing Intensive - 2.5 days - 8 to 18 participants - £95pp
NICAS* - Climbing Course - 6x 1.5 hours - 8 to 18 participants - £90pp

* NICAS is a nationally recognised qualification in climbing. Our centre offers Wild 
Climbers (3+) and NICAS 1-4 (8+). NICAS Level 3 is the recommended standard for 
GCSE PE Rock Climbing by the exam boards. NICAS 4 teaches lead climbing - Some 
A-Level PE requirements ask for Lead Climbing. We run public sessions weekly that 

invividual students could book onto for DofE or Solo sport. 

ACTIVITIES
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ADVENTURE DAYS
Our adventure days bring the excitement of the outdoors and challenge to your group 
in a safe environment with experienced, qualified instructors. Choose from a huge list 
of activities to create a whole day of fun, learning and adventure. We can 
accommodate from 12 participants upwards. We’ve hosted educational trips, treat 
days, team building days, outdoor learning experiences and end of year celebrations. 
Lower Grange Farm creates a unique day for your group.

FULL DAY
From 4 Activities
Starting at £35 per participant*
09:30 - 16:00

HALF DAY
From 2 Activities
Starting at £20 per participant*
09:30 - 12:00   13:00 - 15:30

MEETING/ REVISION DAY
2 Activities & Classrooms
From £35 per participant*
09:30 - 16:00
*Prices vary based on number of participants

EVENT DAY
For 120 to 300 participant
Contact us to discuss details and receive a quote based on your needs.
All our adventure day packages have catering options available. Contact us for details.

RESIDENTIAL ADVENTURES
Make the adventure last longer by staying a few nights in your choice of 
accommodation. Each day has a full programme of activities led by the LGF team 
including evening activities to see them into the night. Create an experience your 
class will remember forever.

RESIDENTIAL ADVENTURE PACKAGES:
Stay in our tented village with your group and fill each day and evening with 
activities run by our team. 
Length of Stay       Participant Cost      Non-Participant
ONE NIGHT                  £125                          £45
TWO NIGHT                £185                         £45
THREE NIGHT             £260                         £55
FOUR NIGHT               £335                         £55

Price includes
• Accommodation in Tents with camp beds
• Individual staff tents with large camp bed
• Fully catered
• 4 activities per night staying
• 90 min evening activities
• Staff room for organisers
• Mindful room and games area
• Toilets and showers
• Timings are flexible 
• Staff on-site overnight
• Pre-visit consultation and tour
• Off-site day trip for additional cost

Group A

Climbing
Archery

Body Zorbs
Quad Bikes

Group B

Archery
Climbing

Quad Bikes
Body Zorbs

YOUR ADVENTURE

09:30 - 09:45
09:45 - 11:00
11:00 - 12:15
12:15 - 13:15
13:15 - 14:30
14:30 - 15:45
15:45 - 16:00

Arrival and Briefing

LUNCH & GAMES

Debrief and Depart

Example Programme for 24 participants

Other Option:
If you need a bespoke 

adventure you can build your 
own. Here are some options 

for accommodation.
4 Bed Bunk - £45/night
8 Bed Bunk - £90/night

Stable Rooms - £40/night
(with 6 camp beds)

Kentish Barn - £230/night
(sleeps up to 60 in camp beds)

Bell Tents - £100/night
Small Tents - £25/night

Some activities are weather dependant. An alternative option will be arranged in event of adverse weather. 
Choose activities appropriate for your group. If you want to find out more then please check our website where all the activities are 

listed or speak to our centre. Our staff are happy to answer any questions. 
Lower Grange Farm is determined to make adventure for all. If your group has additional needs or requires considerations made for 
accessibility, please speak with us. We already have many additional resources, training in inclusion and experience in working with 

a full range of young people and vulnerable adults.
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CATEGORY 1 : £150 1 HOUR*

* Session price based on max 12 participants per hour and one instructor. Additional hours at £54/hour. Additional instructor at £30/hour.

. Bush Craft - Shelter Building . Bush Craft - Fire Lighting . Bush Craft - Whittling and Camp Craft . Circus Skills . Disc Golf .  Football Golf .  
. Nerf Wars 8+ . Pioneering . Power Risers . Rope Making . Team Games . Water Rockets .

Mileage charge applies at 45p/mile from our centre to your venue.

CATEGORY 2 : £200 1 HOUR*

* Session price based on max 12 participants per hour and two instructors. Additional hours at £54/hour. Additional instructor at £30/hour.
. Archery . Air Rifle Shooting 8+ .  Body Zorbs . Fencing . Laser Clay Shooting 8+ . Tomahawk Throwing 8+ .

FOREST SCHOOL
Groups of 8 to 15 participants
£200/ 2 hour session off-site 

£165/ 2 hour session at our centre
- Programme must run for a minimum of 6 weeks

- Free instructor visit to assess wooded area
- Free additional training session for your support staff.  

ADVENTURE DAY 
If you would like to host a multi activity adventure day or event at your venue 

then please contact us to discuss details and tailor your day. 
We will create a quote based on your needs. 

Enjoy Lower Grange Farm activities at the venue of your choice. See our prices below.

Some activities are weather dependant. An alternative option will be arranged in event of adverse weather. 
Choose activities appropriate for your group. If you want to find out more then please check our website where all the activities are 

listed or speak to our centre. Our staff are happy to answer any questions. 
Lower Grange Farm is determined to make adventure for all. If your group has additional needs or requires considerations made for 
accessibility, please speak with us. We already have many additional resources, training in inclusion and experience in working with 

a full range of young people and vulnerable adults.
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MEETING ROOMS
Kentish Barn . SEATS UP TO 200
Full Day . 09:00 - 17:00 . £550
Half Day . 09:00 - 13:00 / 13:00 - 17:00 . £275
Party Package . 12:00 - 00:00 . £1,000
Per Hour . £75
Included with Hire:
. Ready on arrival
. Tables and chairs (different styles and layouts available) 
. Two lapel microphones / three hand held microphones
. Projector and screen
. Sound system - Bluetooth/CD/SD/MicroJack
. Power for DJs/bands
. Small elevated platform
. Heating
. Refreshments*
. Licence venue
. WiFi
*Tea/Coffee/Water - see catering for additional choices

FOR A BESPOKE PACKAGE, WHOLE SITE HIRE OR WEDDING HIRE, PLEASE CONTACT 
OUR BOOKINGS TEAM. 

ADDITIONAL SPACES
Kitchen Hire . 24 hour . £70
Kitchen Access . per hour . £20
Marquee* . Full Day . £180
Marquee . per hour . £25
Field Space . 24 hour . £500
Field Space . per hour . £40
*Space hire only. Additional charges for the additional facilities.

Lower Grange Farm is determined to make adventure for all. If your group has additional needs or requires considerations made for 
accessibility, please speak with us. We already have many additional resources, training in inclusion and experience in working with 

a full range of young people and vulnerable adults. Our site was built with accessibility in mind with 3 accessible toilets, 1 
accessible shower room, 2 lifts, portable and fixed ramps and parking close to the buildings. Visits to site to discuss and access 

suitability for specific needs can be arranged at a time suitable to you.

CATERING
We can arrange for buffet style lunch served 
during your event or meeting. Menus start at 
£7.80pp.  

VENUE HIRE

Conference Room . SEATS UP TO 24**
Full Day . 09:00 - 17:00 . £185
Half Day . 09:00 - 13:00 / 13:00 - 17:00 . £92.50
Per Hour . £35 
**42 in theatre seating layout
Included with Hire:
. Ready on arrival with various layouts available
. Interactive smart TV with camera and audio for 
presenting and remote conferencing and WiFi
. Heating
. Refreshments and buffet area*
*Tea/Coffee/Water - see catering for additional choices

Smaller Spaces
4 person room . per hour. £15
8 person room . per hour . £20
Stable Rooms . seats up to 15 . per hour . £15
Included with Hire:
. Ready on arrival with various layouts available
. TV for presentations and WiFi
. Heating
. Refreshments*
*Tea/Coffee/Water - see catering for additional choices


